Air-pulse corneal applanation signal curve parameters for characterization of astigmatic corneas.
The aim of this study was to test the 42 parameters of the ocular response analyzer for distinguishing between the biomechanical properties of emmetropic eyes with normal topography and eyes with moderate-to-high with-the-rule astigmatism (WTA) and against-the-rule astigmatism (ATA) that have symmetric bowtie topography. This retrospective case series study included 37 patients (37 studied eyes) with WTA astigmatism and 35 patients (35 studied eyes) with ATA astigmatism. The control group consisted of 70 patients with emmetropia (70 studied eyes) with normal topography. We first tested correlations of the parameters that describe the applanation curve during ocular response analyzer measurements with the maximum keratometry values and the corneal thickness in all 3 groups. We then evaluated the significant parameters among them in search of any group differences in the biomechanical properties of the cornea. Fifteen parameters correlated with Kmax reading values or corneal thickness values. The correlation coefficients (r) were low. The best correlated parameters were p1area, p2area, h1, dive1, p2area1, h11, h2, and h21. The ATA group had the highest number of parameters (n = 6) with significant differences compared with the control group. Only p2area was predictive for ATA. In contrast, the WTA group had only 1 parameter (p2area1) that was found to be significantly different compared with the control group. Some of the new waveform parameters can distinguish between patients with ATA and WTA and normal topography patterns and may delineate the differences in biomechanical properties between these groups that may predict the risk of corneal ectasia after laser in situ keratomileusis.